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Quartet Ends
Residence

Campus artists now have their rights
protected under a new SRC ruling. The
SRC drew up regulations after receiving
numerous complaints about the "concep-
tual art" that has been appearing on
campus for the past year.

According to Arthur Kellermann,
SRC President, five regulations will
govern the display of artwork on campus
grounds:

1) The artwork must be labelled with
the artist's name and the date of erection.

2) The artwork will then have a 72
hour "protected" status for viewing by
the community. During this time, it will
be covered by the usual SRC rules con-
cerning vandalism.

3) After 72 hours of "protected"
status, there will be a 48 hour "fair
game" period during which any student
may make constructive and/or destruc-
tive criticism of the artwork.

4) After this period (five days from
the date of erection) the original artist
is responsible for the removal of the
remains.

5) Should an artist desire a longer
display period, he must request an exten-
sion from the SRC. This may be done
through any SRC member, but must be
done enough in advance to allow an SRC
meeting.

These regulations grew out of the
"SRC Art Forum" held Monday, Janu-
ary 26. Approximately 100 students
met for an hour to discuss the "spontan-
eous" art on campus. The general feeling
expressed was that though many students
disliked the spontaneous sculptures, it
was more important in the long run to
provide for freedom of expression than to
please the aesthetic desires of some.

Said Kellermann, "We hope that
these regulations will prevent any further
problems. Their effectiveness depends on
responsibility by the community and the
artists."

Omnibus
Dr. Judith Gatlin of Queens

College in North Carolina will speak to
OMNIBUS at 9:40 on Tuesday, February
3. Dr. Gatlin is a professor of English
who is particularly interested in profes-
sional opportunities for liberal arts.grad-
uates, and she will speak on this subject
in the East Lounge of Briggs Student
Center. The entire Southwestern com-
munity is invited to- hear Dr. Gatlin.

by R. Eckert
The Bartok Quartet concluded its

residence at Southwestern with two im-
pressive and enthusiastically received con-
certs last week. A wide range of reper-
toire (from Haydn to the contemporary *
Hungarian Durko)made the programming
both challenging and varied.

To put it succinctly, the Quartet
plays beautifully. The quality and sophis-
tication of their ensemble reflect the near
twenty years of their collaboration. One
has the impression that their control on
stage is virtually absolute; corrections oc-
cured immediately and with certainty the
few times that the tempo became slightly
rushed or that entrances were not perfect-
ly together. Perhaps the most easily over-.
looked of the Quartet's attributes was the
quantity, rather than the quality, of their
sound. The entire dynamics range was
clearly audible, yet never forced or
strained. Here again, the control was re-
markable.

Works by Mozart and Haydn were
programmed as openers, and were
handled with grace and charm. The slow
movements from these classical quartets
were particularly well-done, expressively
phrased, and clearly articulated. The last
movement of the Haydn was especially
impressive. A whirlish vivace, the perpet-
ual motion show-stopper, was performed
with pin-point accuracy.

Three contrasting works by Hungari-
an composer were presented between the
two concerts. In Wednesday night's per-
formance, the Dohnanzi Quartet No. 2,
a sweeping Romantic piece, was balanced
by the more contemporary and austere
Bartok Quartet No. 4. Both were well
played. The precision with which the
Quartet executed the pizzicato movement
of the Bartok composition was remark-
able for its variety of colors and dynamic
control.

The 1967 Quartet of Durko was the
last of the works by Hungarian compos-
ers. It presented an interesting study in
textures and colors, although probably
the weakest composition during the
month. Development of material was vir-
tually impossible because of such extreme
structural fragmentation.

The Beethoven Quartet Op 131 con-
cluded the series of resident concerts.
This lengthy and involved seven move-
ment work was well controlled structural-
ly and led to a final and well-deserved
ovation.

SRC Regulates
Campus Art
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New Menus
Proposed
SAGA will try a new serving set-up in

the refectory next week. In response to
suggestions from the student Food Ser-
vice Committee, Tuesday, February 2 and
Thursday, February 4 lunches will serve

x soup and sandwiches instead of the full
entree selection. The money saved from
this reduced menu will go towards a spe-
cial entree, such as roast beef, on Wednes-

" day night, February 3. The lunch salad
bar will also be improved.

The soup 'n sandwich lunch idea
arose out 'of discussions on how to beat
rising food costs. Bill Spencer, head of
SAGA, agreed last Tuesday to try the
idea out on a two-day-a-week basis for
three weeks. A suggestion box will be
placed near the serving lines to receive
comments. Spencer told the Outlook that
he wants comments on whether students
like or dislike the program, sandwich and

Y soup suggestions, and the number of days
a week the soup 'n sandwich menu should
be served. "For each two lunches that we
save money on, we can serve a really great

" dinner entree," said Spencer.
Another money-saving idea Spencer

wants to try is a student cooking day. On
either Saturday or Sunday, a maximum
of six students would do the majority of
the cooking. This would take about eight
hours for each student. About $250 a
week could be diverted into food costs if

- this program worked. Any students inter-
ested in volunteering should talk to
Spencer by February 7.

In yet another effort to improve ser-
vice, Spencer has finally convinced the
Business Office to buy a new coffee pot

.to replace the 25-year-old" pot now in
service. This pot will enable the refectory
to brew coffee instead of using instant
coffee, and should end the problem of
running out during a meal. The coffee pot
will be installed by the end of February.

Proxmire
Accepts

The Dilemma Steering Committee re-

ceived the news last week that Senator
William Proxmire had reconsidered the
program's invitation and had accepted its
request for his appearance. Proxmire had
originally rejected the committee's invita-
tion due to an obviously erroneous esti-
mation of his financial allotment for
speaking engagements. The number of re-
munerated engagements are restricted by
recently-enacted campaign fairness sta-
tutes.

Proxmire has been in politics since-
1950, when he was elected to the Wiscon-
sin State Assembly. He was elected to
the United States Senate in 1957, to fill
the seat left vacant by the death of
Senator Joseph McCarthy. He was re-
elected the following year to a full six-

year term and again re-elected in 1964
and 1970.

Sen. Proxmire has not missed a single
roll call in the Senate since April, 1966.
In December, 1970, he cast his 1000th
consecutive vote and became only the
second senator in history to achieve this
distinction.

The Wisconsin Senior Senator earned
his undergraduate degree from Yale in
1938 and a Master's Degree cum laude in
business administration from the Harvard
Graduate School of Business in 1940. He
then joined the J.P. Morgan investment
firm.in New York.

In 1949, Proxmire joined the staff of
the Capital Times in Madison, Wisconsin,
where he specialized in political repor-
ting. A year later his political career be-
gan when he won the contest for the
Wisconsin Assembly seat from the
Madison area. He quickly earned a repu-
tation for getting controversial bills
through a Republican-dominated Assem-
bly and for his severe criticism of Sen.
McCarthy. He won the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor and ran unsuccessful-
ly three times. Proxmire scored a land-
slide victory over then Governor Walter
Kohler in the special election held on
August 27, 1957, to fill the unexpired
term of Sen. McCarthy.

In 1971, Sen. Proxmire was men-
tioned as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for President. On November
6, 1971, he formally withdrew his name
because he felt that he could better serve
the cause of reordering our priorities and
cutting government waste from his posi-
tion in the Senate.

The author of three books, )Report
from Wasteland, America's Military In-
dustrial Complex, Can Small Business
Survive, and Uncle Sam, Last of the Big-
time Spenders, Proxmire serves on a num-
ber of Senate committees. He is Vice
Chairman of the House-Senate Joint Eco-
nomic Committee and is on 4 subcommit-
tees of the JEC, on 5 subcommittees of
the Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
Committee, and is a member of the Ap-
propriations Committee, the joint com-
mittee on Defense Production and the
Democratic Steering Committee.

Campus
Notes

STUDENT CENTER
OFFICERS ELECTED

The Student Center Assembly elec-
ted officers for the 1976 calendar year at
its January 27 meeting. The following
people were elected:

President-Bobbo Jetmundsen
Vice-president-Jill Fuzy
Secretary-Lee Sanow
Treasurer-Shari Cruse
Publicity-Melanie Hart

Sarah Wharton
These officers will act as the Student

Center Governing Board and will be res-
ponsible for carrying out the various Stu-
dent Center Activities in 1976.

Student Center Assembly meeting
-are generally held bi-monthly and are

open to all students.

BSA HOLDS DANCE -

The Black Student Association is
sponsoring a dance Friday, January 30, in
the Black Cultural Center. Everyone is
invited to come over and hustle, shuffle,
and tightrope all night long.

CAFE LAIR

What do Ouida Bass, Alice Stevens,
Tom Seale, Shelia Peace, Pagie Villines,
Charlie Thompson, Sally Stamps, Mark
Gray, Kevin Gray, Mario Ramos, Deena
Mullen, Dena Brooks, Tommy Priarkos,
Josie Warchak, Doug Anderson, Layton
Saunders, Hayes Biggs, and Sandra
Reamey all have in common? They're
all involved in preparing a completely
unique experience for Southwestern.

See Cafe Lair tonight in the Lynx
Lair at 8:00 and find out.

"THE NEW LAND"
TO BE SHOWN

Flimtrak presents "The New Land,"
the saga of the Swedish family begun in
the powerful "The Emigrants." Directed
by Jan Troell, the Film is in English.

"The New Land," a first run for
Memphis, will be shown at the Jewish
Community Center, 6560 Poplar, on
Monday and Tuesday, February 1 and 2,
at 8:00 pm. Dr. Berkley Kalin, Associate
Professor of American social and intel-
lectual history at Memphis State Universi-
ty, will be the guest speaker Tuesday
night.

Admission is $2.50 per person.

JACK RUSSELL ART CONTEST

Five gallons of Mogan-David "20-20"
(or cash equivalent) will be awarded to
the person or party who erects (or, as the
case may be, does not erect) the winning
sculpture in the first annual Jack U.
Russell Art Competition.
See "Contest" on Page Five
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The final selection of speakers for Dilemma '76 is now common knowledge. They seem like a reasonably
This year's theme, "The Fabric of a People," implied innovation and experimentation, but with the excep-

reiteration of the Dilemma programs of the last three years at least, and probably programs of even further back.

and the supermarket approach to speaker selection will be abandoned. It'll be about time.

As the Board of Trustees considers the proposed tuition hike at this week's meeting, it would be nice if
they would add to their agenda consideration of a "price guarantee." This could take the form of a guarantee

that the tuition increase over four years would be no greater than a certain percentage, say 25%, of the original
price. This would help an entering freshman plan ahead. As it is now, there is no way to even guess what South-
western will cost in the future.

DILEMMA SPEAKER RC USES GOLECTION LEAVES MUCH TO BE DESIRED

The SRC is to be commended on its alection ofconcerning "conceptual art," or junk, as it isow commonly knownably

on the ycampars grounds. These regulatincs neither uople," implnecessarilyed innovrestricat the artistd experi's meationvit, but wsubject the eircep-
detratorsn of to an unlimited infringement on their aon, it standshetic appreciation of our campus'e natural beven rathe rules
limit boeration h sides within reas programs and should prove ean acceptable acom promise As is the traditims of even at Southwestern back.
he working of the regulations will depeitician primarilw they onur igendisvidual responsi't abidelty. There arthe ways itoken fewhich nisth
rulesreotype, journalists for thage of-but only by somet, and a sho refusestory to aeptller for the moresponsibiive types. that freedomme old

OUTSIDE CLASSES MADE EASIER

he kncollegews, thould havybe someextra budget mwill aoney this year, theress his one useful and inexpensive endFor inst could goe,
blackboards, and chairs-withoute which they feediscuss the dairy lplessind. Surely those cou asld be erected somewheore nce the
grounds i an aesthettering the "Fabric outdoor class canPeople" be a pleasing strong, heak in routine for everyone-and facilitis.es

Yawnfor th surely wouldn't cost any smore than thos wille infamous gto attend. Maybe the mold will be changed next year,

and the supermarket approach to speaker selection will be abindoned. It'll be about time.
Oh, yeah, Pete Seeger was too expensive anyway.

As the Board of Trustees considers the proposed tuition hike at this week's meeting, it would be nice if
they would add to their agenda consideration of a "price guarantee." This could take the form of a guarantee
that the tuition increase over four years would be no greater than a certain percentage, say 25%, of the original
price. This would help an entering freshman plan ahead. As it is now, there is no way to even guess what South-
western will cost in the future.

for this surely wouldn't cost any more than those infamous gates.
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Dear Editor:
Our civil liberties are being threa-

tened. Freedom of speech, the right to
assemble peaceably, and equal protec-
tion under the law may soon disappear.
No, this is not a Chicken Little warning,
but a threat that is very real. This threat
is known as Senate Bill 1 (S. 1).

Senate Bill 1 is a massive 80-page
document that recodifies almost all the
federal laws. This recodification is a
noble idea since one of the major prob-
lems with our criminal justice system is
that the criminal code has been subject to
little revision. No doubt that this revision
is overdue. Despite these good intentions
the bill is frightening, practically elimina-
ting the first, fifth, ninth, and fourteenth
amendments.

For instance, S. 1 provides for the ar-
rest and prosecution of persons who
openly criticize national policy, if they
are judged to have "intent" to destroy
government functions.. . this bill could
eliminate free speech.

This bill also allows public officials
to plead innocent to criminal charges if
the actions were thought to be in the
interest of national security. This would,
in effect, legalize Watergate and could
lead to a police state!

This bill allows the government to
wiretap for up to 48 hours without a
court order. Check your phones, folks.
It's 1984 in 1976. And, if that is not
enough, listen to this. The bill allows the
government to arrest peaceful demonstra-
tors who.slow down government business.
Also, demonstrations within 200 feet of
any place.identified by the police as being
federal property would be illegal.

The bill is frightening when one ex-
amines it in light of "victimless" crimes.
The bill actually increases the penalty for
possession of marijuana. As a matter of
fact, the bill maintains or increases pun-
ishment for all crimes. No rehabilitation
is not the philosophy in benate Bill 1.
Instead, the enlightened authors would
like to return to the days of the despot.

I urge all Southwestern students to
actively campaign for your rights. They
are being taken, away from us now. Write
your Congressman. Write your newspa-
per. Tell your friends. Don't let them
steal your rights.

Paul Ainger

Dear Editor:
As is the case in many college com-

munities, rumors abound at Southwes-
tern. However, some of the latest gossip
has been rather eye-catching. It has been
charged (and spread around like wildfire)
that the refectory management allowed ill
employees to work in food-handling
capacities recently.

If this is true, then a lot of the infir-
mary population can possibly thank
SAGA for more than just an occasional
stomach ache. If the rumor is not true,
then the SAGA people have been falsely
accused and have suffered unnecessary
criticism.

It would be of great bei
parties concerned if the So
Outlook would clarify this

T
Bi

Dear Editor:
I am sick and in bed. Ther

unable to write the article assil
about Southwestern's curre
epidemic. I'm sorry and I will
well by the next issue.

Dear Editor:
This week (the 29th and

Board of Trustees has descen
our campus for another two-da
The Board will be having a lu
Thursday in the Refectory and
if once again it will be the j
Dean of Students to make th
ments for this luncheon? I al
what being Dean of Students
with ordering flowers and
luncheons; Or is it perhaps be
Dean is a woman and of cot
woman's job to take care
matters...

Early this year I was in,
meeting on internship pro
Southwestern. Ms. Julia Allen
named by Dean Patterson as
dinator of Internship Progra
were Ms. Allen's duties at this
She served dinner and handed o
graph papers.

What's my point, you ask?
I'm tired of seeing the few
have in teaching and administr
tions always expected to ser
make luncheon arrangements,
"do the women's work." Reall
"women's work" and why she
bright, intelligent women alwa
dened with extra duties that
reason the men never do? (Ar
busier, or do they feel it's dem
are they just basically unaware?

Southwestern has a grant
allow us to hire some part-tin
professors in the next three ye-
the expectations will be for
teach. Surely the first question
are selected will not be "Can y
serve dinner," etc.

One point of having mol
professors on campus is to h
serve as examples of bright,
women. Let's not make then
servers, luncheon arrangers
and let's stop doing it to the
already have on campus. Isn't
time we stopped giving them t
duties and started to share the
men and women on campus?

D

Dear Editor,
Early Wednesday morning

Frazier-Jelke for a class and,
hold, there was a sculpture on t
front of Palmer Hall. I was de
was the first major sculpture
had no part in or previous kno

Letters to the Editor
It was brilliant social statement-a

car juxtaposed for visual impact with
refuse strewn over it (I suppose a visual
pun on the creator's opinion of other
pieces of campus art) and two. plank-like

nefit to all doors (a recent medium for the other
)u'wester- campus artists) connected with battery

situation. cables (I love invention).
'hank You, While it was not very aesthetically
11 Coolidge pleasing visually, it was, as I said, a strong

and well put statement.
However, if my analysis is correct-

efore, I am and I believe it is-the piece failed. One
gned to me shouldn't shoot guns to end violence.
ent virus No one was more pleased with the

try to be piece than the other campus artists.

We've always wanted other folks to
create things like this. We understood
it and appreciated the wit even if we were

30th) the the intended butts of the joke.
ided upon If the creators enjoyed making their

y meeting. piece (which I assume they did) then they
ncheon on alone know why we enjoy our work and

I wonder perhaps they will express themselves
ob of the more often.
he arrange- If the folks who were offended by

so wonder everything else were offended by this
has to do piece, then the artists succeeded only in
arranging offending their sympathizers.

ecause the Finally, if the folks who dislike the
urse it's a campus art enjoyed this piece, which was

of such essentially the same as our work, perhaps
they will see the humor and expression in

vited to a other pieces.
grams at Keep up the good work.

has been
the Coor- Mitch Wilds

ims. What Alex Wilds
meeting? Bob Donnellut mimeo- Contest
Basically,

women we continued from Page Three.
rative posi- The contest, named after that great
ve dinner, pioneer in campus art, will be held the
or always first Friday following Suicide Break. The

ly, it's not winning piece will be selected by a jury
ould these consisting of Art professors, Administra-
.ys be bur- tion members, and a Southwestern gradu-
for some ate who has specialized in this field. The

re the men winner will be announced at the Beer Par-
eaning, or ty which will follow (participants in the
) competition will not be required to give
which will donations for the beer).
Te women
ars. I hope The rules are as follows:

them to 1.AMATEURS ONLY. All contest-
when they ants must be enrolled at Southwestern.
ou type or 2.All pieces must be on the college

grounds. Names must be attached and all
re women pieces must be completed before the
have them judging is over (e.g., the winner is an-
successful nounced).
n into tea 3.Pieces may be large or small, here
or typists or there, galvanized, vaporized (only,
women we however, if done in an interesting way),
t it about real or imaginary-but you must be able
hese extra to describe it.
em among 4.Contestants will cart their own

junk away (unless it was never there in
Sincerely, the first place, in which case, the artist
ayna Deck must declare that his idea is null and

void).
5.Contestants will not be required to

I went to defend their works, only to show that the
lo and be- concept exists.
;he lawn in Any questions concerning qualifica-
elighted-it tions for the contest should be directed
that I had to Bob Donnell, Alex Wilds, or Mitch
owledge of. .Wilds

January 30, 1976 Outlook Page Five
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Last Year
Repeated?
by Pat Wade

Southwestern's Lynxcats extended
their losing streak to four straight games
dating back to an 85-76 loss to Belhaven
on January 19. The latest three losses
came at the hands of Lambuth, Rose-Hul-
man, and Sewanee. The Cats shot a
sizzling 38.8% from the field during the
three game clip.

The Lynx played Lambuth on Janu-
ary 21. Lambuth just completely closed
down the Lynx' middle game. The Cats
could do no better on their outside shoot-
ing, hitting a miserable 32.5% from the
field with 26 of 80 shots. The Cats fell
behind at halftime 36-27 and could pull
no closer than seven before Lambuth
pulled away and buried the Cats. The
Cats lost the ball three straight times
down the court by steals as Lambuth
stretched their seven point lead to thir-
teen and never looked back, going on to
win 83-61.

The Lynx put only one man in
double figures as Greg Fields got 10,
David McWilliams 9, and Mark Carroll
and Steve Dreher added 8 apiece. The
Cats lost the battle of the boards 55-46
with McWilliams leading with 14 re-
bounds. Richard Delk was the big thorn
in the Cats' side as he put in 25 points
and pulled down 15 rebounds, both game
highs; Terry Smith had 23 points and 11
steals to his credit.

Unlike the game against Lambuth,
the middle was open for the Cats against
Rose-Hulman. Dan Anderson, David
McWilliams, and Willie Hulon made the
most of it by totaling 56 of the Cats 67
points.

The first half saw the Cats end up
with a 31-28 halftime lead with Ander-
son getting 12, McWilliams 10, and
Hulon 8-30 of the 31 first half points.

The second half was nip and tuck
as neither team could build up a big lead.
The Cats' largest lead of the second half
came at 10:15 when Anderson scored to
make it 53-48. The Engineers tied the
game at 57 all with 6:13 left. The Cats
trailed 67-61 with 2:18 left and closed
the gap to 67-65 with a little over 1:30 to
go but the Engineers' four corner offense
shut down the rally with the stall game
and went on to a 71-67 victory. This was
the Cats' first CAC defeat and it dropped
their record to 5-7.

Dan Anderson played one of his best
games of the seasom hitting on 9 of 15
from the field and 8 of 9 from the charity
line for a game high of 26 points. David
McWilliams and Willie Hulon were the
only ones to give Anderson help tossing
in 18 and 12 respectively. Anderson
pulled down a game high 11 rebounds.
The Cats hit 44.4% from the field on 28
of 63 shots. I

FWEI

The Cats traveled to Sewanee for
another CAC tuissle Tuesday night, but
dropped an 80-69 decision for their
fourth loss in a row. The Cats connected
on only 28 of 71 shots for 39.4% against
the defending CAC champions.

Dan Anderson led the Cats for the
second straight game putting in 20 points.
The guards finally put some points on the
board as Mark Carroll and Greg Fields
ripped the nets for 15 and 14 points
respectively. The Cats lost the boards 54-
45 despite the eleven hauled in by Willie
Hulon.

The loss left the Cats at 1-2 in the
CAC and with a 5-8 overall mark.

The Cats played crosstown rival CBC
last night after presstime.

This week the Cats play two home
games at Mallory gym. Tomorrow the
Cats play Centre in a CAC game at 2 pm.
Tuesday they entertain UTMed School at
7:30.

Intramurals
In A League action there was a big

upset as the SN team dealt GDI-1's Big H
their first loss in over a year and a half by
the score of 52-51 last Saturday. The loss
left the GDI-1 with a record of 3-1 while
SN is on top at 3-0. GDI-2 is at 2-1 while
ATO is 1-3 and SAE is 0-4.

In B League there is quite a struggle
for the top spot between the five GDI
teams with GDI-1 and GDI-5 on top at 4-
4-0 and GDI-3 at 3-0. GDI-2 is 4-1 while
GDI-4 is 3-1. The other six teams have
losing records ranging from the SN 2-3
record to the ATO's 0-5.

In C League there is only one team
left undefeated out of twelve as Phil Star-
ling and John McDonald have led the KA
team to a record of 6-0. There are two
teams with just one loss as ATO-1 is 5-1
while SN-1 is 5-1.
Sports Editor Note:

SN was upset by GDI-2 45-44 in
the last ten seconds last Wednesday. This
is the same way that SN had upset the
Big H (GDI-1) last Saturday 52-51. This
throws SN, GDI-1, and GDI-2 into a
deadlock for first at 3-1.

FREE BEERf 
-

P-BOY

r-- 8 INCH GIANT SANDWICH

- TO FRI. FEB. 130
25 OFF OF SANDWICH """""""

AND 725-9942
A FREE GLASS OF BEER 1268 MADISONWITH AD W 1d- WR65

I , I I _
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Tracksters
Trip

by Scott Prosterman
The Southwestern track team was to

have opened its 1976 season on New
Year's Day at the Beirut Relays, but the
team decided at the last minute not to go
when the Holiday Inn called to say that
they could not guarantee their reserva-
tions because of a conflict. So, instead,
Coach Ron "Roy Boy" Fuqua and his
flock and herd opened the season last
Saturday at Jackson, Mississippi at the

F USTTF Southern Regional Indoor Meet
against the likes of such powers as Flori-
da, Georgia, and Alabama. The compe-
tition was stiff; so stiff, in fact, that some
of the Lynx later said that they felt as
out of place as a urinal in a state dining
room. However, despite the lackluster
showing in Jackson last week, the mighty
young lions from Zoo U. have many good
re aons to look for a successful year.

After last year's season, which saw
more unexpected losses and injuries than
the American war effort in Cambodia, the
Lynxcats can afford to be optimistic,
with the return of some consistent
formers from last year and some new
Dutch Boys to plug up some old holes.
Foremost among the returning stars is All
American Carl Hill in the 440 and 880
yard dashes. Carl is returning to school
to make one last run for the guns and
butter, after selling his farm in the State
of Mental Health because taxes were too
high.

Decathlete Phil Mulkey is also look-
ing for a successful year after spending
the off-season making a study of the un-
derpriviledged buffalo herders of
Wyoming. Phil will recount his experi-
ence later in a TV documentary entitled
"The Good Shepherd of Sodom."
Hoping to rebound from an ego-deflating
cross-country season is distance man
Scott Prosterman who recently comple-
ted an internship at the National
Lampoon Medical Journal. Scott's main
project there was a research report on the
nationalization of the Alimentary Canal,
which will be made into a daytime drama
next year.

Other distance runners include Fritz
"Godzilla" Stauffer,Bryan "Cherry"

Cobble, and Pete McLemore, also late of
the legendary losing Lynxcat cross-coun-
try team. Presently, McLemore is re-
covering from a beating he received from
the SWAM security force for allegedly
attempting to sculpt an obscene statue
inside the Geodesic Dome.

Fuqua is also hoping to develope a
crop of Freshman sprinters that include
Ralph "Great Pumpkin" Jones, Ray
"Johannesbuig Flash" Owens, Larry
"Twinkletoes" Glascock, Steve "Motzah
Ball" Hale, and Conrad "Troglodyte"
Bradburn. Mark Collins and Danny
Bellot are also expected to run when they
finish the senior biology projects on the
related carcinogenic effects of political
advertising and fast-food chains.

Other possible runners still have their
contracts under arbitration and will be re-
ported on at a later date, along with the
eccentricities of the athletes who were

victimized by a lack of space. The next
opportunity for the Lynx to qualify for
this summer's big one at Montreal will
come on February 7 at the Harding Invi-
tational in Scarcely, Arkansas. The meet
will be broadcast nationally by tele-
vision, but will be blacked out in
Memphis because of a standing contract
with Studio Wrestling.

1

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back.

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you'll have to work things out
for yourself. And one of those things is
life insurance.

Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for you:
the CollegeMaster® the insur-
ance plan chosen by more col-
lege seniors than any other.

Call the College Master
Field Associate in

, your area: eeMas
Agent for Southwestern 'JIM WATSON 323-3210

NOW
OPEN 24 HOURS

FROSTY BiDU $1.50 PITCHER
353 MADISON

725-9821 '

SY9

)ADDY'f
planned parenthood c ,of memphis

Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing

Early Abortion Service
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

525-0591

I
s

NOW
II LIL e I --- -
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ASTARTING

Ceernan

1IST

MEMPHIS RUN!
Emanuel LWolf presents Corinne Clery Udo Kier.Anthony Steeljan &men in'The Story Of O'Wtih Christilan Minazzol i

A film by Just jaeckin -Adaptation by Sebasstien japri -From a novel by Paulin Reage-Music by Pierre Bachelet

Executive produce rs Gera rd Lorin and Eric Rochat." Produced by Rogec Fleytoux In Color "An Allied Artists Release a

ED'S EX5XON
Mchanic on Duty

Road Service
585 N.McLean 274-1881

'AL'S TECHNICIANS
REPAIRS TO VW'S

3671 Jackson
386-9424

B ring Your Bug To Us!I
7-4

1688 MADISON
726-5004

1528 Madison Avenue
BEER

60.oz. pitcher $2.25
mug $.50

sandwiches, french fries

278-9380

Southwestern Grill

DINO"S
Specialties

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI.

645 N. McLean
Memphis, Tenn.

Phone 529114

Pat's PizzaI
RESTAURANT

est Steaks & Spaghetti In Town
Jumbo Sandwiches

Open 6: 00 PM 'till ???
at Patterson, Owner & Manager

2890 SUMMER STREET

Beer, FreshGra t Sta
SUPERMARKET

651 N. McLean


